A fairway irrigation system, piped with cast iron, is an investment in better playing conditions and a healthy membership—a permanent investment without replacement or maintenance expense. The first cost is the last cost. Cast iron pipe serves for a century. It is the standard material for underground mains. Sizes from 2 inches. Address inquiries to The Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe, Research Engineer, Peoples Gas Building, Chicago.
Ho originally was private club which moved to present site, went broke when the gravy train ran off the track in 1929, and later became fee course.


Dave McKay, who retired after 30 years as pro at Pittsburgh (Pa.) Field Club (with full pension and membership) and was succeeded by Pete Sneed, given plaque by Tri-State PGA for 30 years' service to that section as an official . . . Laurels CC, Sackett Lake, N. Y., signs Frank Scozol as pro.

John Shorey, pro at Allentown (Pa.) muny course again has conducted spring golf classes for all students in Allentown high school . . . Completing new grass green course for Dillon (S. C.) CC.

Frank Mercer, 57, pro-supt. at Hotchkiss School course, Winsted, Conn., for the
You'll want the complete story of these amazing new GLASSHAFT* CLUBS

GOLFCRAFT'S New Shaft Design Increases Accuracy and Distance

For years, golf club manufacturers have recognized the problems of excessive vibration and distortion inherent in steel shafted clubs. They've known that steel shafts "shiver" and "flutter" at impact—that power is lost through impact vibration—that shaft distortion and resulting club head wobble reduce both distance and accuracy.

Now, Golfcraft has found the answer to these basic disadvantages—a shaft made of the modern miracle material, Fiberglas, laminated to a thin steel core. Glasshaft is the name and the four amazing stroboscopic pictures on this page will show you how and why it is rightfully called "the greatest improvement in golf history."

*Patent Pending

PROOF POSITIVE in these Stroboscopic Pictures!

Photo No. 1 (above) shows a steel shafted club in action. Notice the shaft distortion—a direct result of excessive vibration. Here you're witnessing the dissipation of power and the undermining of accuracy.

Photo No. 2 shows how the new Glasshaft club performs under identical circumstances. Notice the absence of shaft distortion! The reason lies in the amazing shock-absorbing characteristics of Glasshaft construction—Fiberglas laminated to a thin steel core. Remember, distortion is the direct result of vibration—and Glasshaft virtually eliminates vibration!

Write for the complete story of Glasshaft... the clubs so many professionals are using and recommending with unprecedented enthusiasm.

Address GOLFCRAFT, INC.,
Escondido, California.
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past 30 years, died recently at his home after a long illness.

Nine hole course to be built in "Country Club" subdivision at Salt Lake City, Ut., as buffer between housing development and industrial area . . . Kiwanis Club and other groups pushing for muny course at Chisholm, Minn. . . . Construction under way at Glendora (Calif.) CC.

Prairie Dunes CC, Hutchinson, Ks., enlarging from 9 to 18 . . . Winter's heavy rains and erosion before grass caught delays opening of Bethlehem, Pa., new 18 hole muny course . . . Lot of repair work on gulley washouts being done by Supt. Henry Bartholomew, using some sod from Old Lehigh course which was bought for shopping center site.

Bergen County (N. J.) golfers to vote in November on making funds available for building 18 hole public course to be known as Sparkill course . . . James Harrison, architect, completes plans for 9-hole Maplehurst CC, near Gramontown, Md.

Augusta National course, with exception of 10th green, in absolutely perfect shape during the Masters' . . . Supt. Luke completely eliminated poa annua that pre-

The Interlachen Country Club at Minneapolis has had a fine golf course for many years. Both national and sectional golf tournaments have been played there. Pat Johnson, the present superintendent, has done outstandingly well ever since he took charge. The course has never been better. The task of following his predecessors was not an easy one. It makes his achievement even more noteworthy. A carload—or more—of Milorganite has been used each and every year by Pat Johnson on greens, tees, and fairways.

If YOU have a turf problem, consult:

TURF SERVICE BUREAU

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.

Golfdom
Players Everywhere Like VERTI-CUT® Greens

"...Would like to tell you how happy the golfers are with the greens, since using the Verti-cut machine... Our golf Pro, 'Rip' Arnold stated, 'Our greens have putted the best in my sixteen years here since using the Verti-cut machine'."

Ted Rupel, Supt.
Cherry Hills CC, Colorado

"After the first demonstration the Chairman of the Greens Committee made the observation that we must begin saving our pennies to buy another machine. That probably is all one need say in praise of the Verti-cut."

Charles Smith, Supt.
Guadalajara (Mexico) CC

Superintendents everywhere are finding that a second Verti-cut allows them to Verti-cut as frequently as needed to please the players. But Verti-cutting to improve the surface is only half the story. Turf goes underground, and the Aerifier's* "cultivating action" is needed to maintain healthy roots. Use the Aerifier/Verti-cut Combination to groom greens for more enjoyable play.

West Point Products Corporation

Sold in U. S. and Canada

West Point Pa.

Pat. No. 2,580,236
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Results are in for the first 5 months of '55...

MacGregor remains the world's most wanted golf equipment!
Golf professionals have sold more MacGregor clubs than ever before...

These distinctive new Colokrom irons and Eye-O-Matic woods add a glamorous new appeal to pro shop selling—Color! More MT, Tommy Armour and Louise Suggs models were sold from January 1 to May 31 than at any time in history... Proof that MacGregor's leadership in design and playability enables professionals to make more profits, easier.

MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF
CINCINNATI 32, OHIO
"Greens and Fairways IMPROVED 100%"

Ernest Faucher, of Wyantenuck Country Club, Great Barrington, Mass.

“I have used Agrico Country Club Fertilizers for 25 years,” says Mr. Faucher. “Here at Wyantenuck we have used Agrico and Agrinite exclusively for six years. Greens and fairways have improved 100%.

“It’s the plant-feeding efficiency and lasting quality of these fertilizers that I like most. Agrinite, either straight or in a mix, gives the turf good color over a longer time than anything else I have ever used.”

THIS SEASON, use AGRICO and AGRINITE—get maximum return for your fertilizer dollar. See your regular supplier, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

Order Now —

AGRICO® Country Club Fertilizers

AGRINITE® the 100% natural all-organic plant food

Previously infested greens . . . Tenth green, down in a hollow and beautifully located but a hell of a maintenance problem, in good condition, considering . . . It putted pretty well.

Everybody in Augusta is golf nutty . . . Funniest crack I heard there was from a cabdriver . . . He said “They sho’ nuff give those boys a bad time, letting them play until they find the holes and the next day hiding ’em on them again.” . . . Queries about cup placement on the huge and heavily contoured greens accounted for a bulletin posted in the press building.

The bulletin, signed by Julian H. Roberts, Ed Dudley and H. I. Luke, read in part: “There are four championship pin locations on each green. A point we would like to emphasize is that the same pin locations are used during the Masters’ each year. The field never is required to play more than 1/4 of the most difficult locations on any one day.”

Middlecoff, by a long way, the best putter in the field in every round . . . Don’t know for sure, but our dope is that Doc averaged 31 putts per round . . . Lack of that putting information accurately is a

(Continued on page 97)

Midsummer vigor and resistance to Leaf Spot have made Merion Bluegrass one of the most talked-about turf grass developments in years. For a complete summary of all available technological information on this amazing turf grass, write today for your free copy of “MERION BLUEGRASS—A Progress Report.”

Address your request to:

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
For Tees and Approaches

Makes short work of tee-mowing and cutting landscape areas. Wheels behind reel permit exceptionally close trimming around trees and flower beds. Riding sulky available.

For Trimming

Self-propelled with all the pull you need to trim the toughest areas. Jacobsen-built Hi-Torq engine has plenty of reserve power for heavy grass and hillsides. Rugged rear axle with oil seals insures long life.

For Greens

High cutting frequency, perfect balance and precision-built 9-blade reel assure the smoothest greens possible ... and in record time. "Quick-on, quick-off" transport wheels and sulky let you ride from green to green.

Here’s a Jacobsen team that’s first on leading courses, from coast to coast. And small wonder, because Jacobsen Power Mowers are backed by over 35 years leadership in mechanized lawn care. Look to Jacobsen for better mowers and better service at better dealers everywhere.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept. B-6-5, Racine, Wis.
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The line that SELLS in the nation's pro shops!

PRO Grip
AMERICA'S FINEST GOLF GLOVES

THE SENSATIONAL New
HELANCA-BACK "500"

Look at the fit of this golf glove! Miracle fabric Helanca, the stretchable nylon, expands and contracts gently... with no wrinkle or ride-down. Holds firmly, yet cannot bind. Special weave, exclusive with PRO-GRIP, is extra cool because it's porous. Palm and fingers of finest grade lightweight leather. Available in sizes to fit all hands.

No. 832 (LEFT) Beautiful, lightweight table cut glove in a variety of colors. This glove combines expert craftsmanship with distinctive styling. Made from the very finest imported Capeskin, specially tanned and treated for velvet-like feel and tacky grip.

No. 32-S (RIGHT) Original with PRO-GRIP and an outstanding favorite. This model features PRO-GRIP'S famous Snugtex elastic grip in a full-finger glove. Cream color Capeskin palm... nylon back in assorted colors.

No. 132 (LEFT) Beautiful two-tone all-leather glove, popular with golfers everywhere. Made from genuine imported Capeskin, specially tanned for that tacky grip. Features light weight for touch and feel and concealed elastic grip snugger.

No. 432 (LEFT) The 100% Nylon back in this glove is distinctively PRO-GRIP styled and available in a variety of colors—red, green, blue, yellow. Has concealed elastic wrist snugger and lightweight genuine Capeskin palm in eggshell color. Fine tacky grip.

No. 61-S (RIGHT) The world's largest-selling glove with built-in grip. PRO-GRIP's elastic Snugtex features twice as many rubber bands. Softer, stronger New Cape suede back... finest-quality Capeskin palm. Adjustable wrist strap.

PRO-GRIP Golf Gloves, Club Head Covers and accessories are manufactured by C. M. Hill Co., Peoria, Illinois.

ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR